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511 to Add

Eight New
rofessors

By Maggie Wills

Marietta Daily Journal

Southern Technical Institute

has an orderly expansion pro-

gram laid out by the Georgia
Tech campus planner but no

immediate expansion is seen

necessary by STI Director

Hoyt McClure
The main increase McClure

said would be in the faculty

Eight new faculty members
will be added this year and

twice that number next year
Our faculty is going to have

to mushroom along with the

student body McClure said
but he didnt anticipate any

problem in hiring new faculty

members
An STI official said the news

of the schools new four-year

status has resulted in number
of queries from potential ap
plicants for faculty positions

McClure said funds for fut

ure expansion will come from

the State Board of Regents
Current cost increases should

be absorbed by planned in-

crease in matriculation fees

which will go up $15 from $95
to $110 per quarter beginning

July
Those students now in school

can complete the two-year pro-

gram at the old rates

Built to Grow
McClure said the institute

was built for expansion in

1961 equipped to handle 1600

to 1800 students
But think we can handle

even more than that he

added We had 1300 students

and Kennesaw Junior College

Continued on Page

ficials professors and other

personneL We couldnt get

any work done other than an-

swering telephones Mr Glenn

said

Saying that we were de
lighted is an understatement
is how Director Hoyt McClure

described reactions to the

news It is realization of

dream started five years ago
he said

Are to Continue

Associate Degrees

The Board of Regents has

approved four-year status for

Southern Technical Institute

Approval came at the boards

regular meeting March 11
The program will go into ef

fect with the fall quarter and
will expand gradually with

the first four-year degrees ex
pected to be granted in 1971

to students already enrolled

with advanced work

Reaction was swift at the

college following the unani

mous approval of the board

Hoyt McClure director

said This is the day that the

faculty and staff of Southern

Tech have been working to
ward for the last five years

Now the state of Georgia has

filled the last major gap in

technological higher education

and we at Southern Tech are

honored to be selected the col

lege to fill it Watch us grow
Dr Arthur Hansen presi

dent of Georgia Tech of which

Southern Tech is branch

spoke to the student body at

convocation At that meeting

details of the four-year curri

culum were explained to the

students

Southern Techs two-year

degree program will be con-

tinued and will be considered

the first of STIs four-year

program The additional two-

year program will include 100

additional quarter hours of

other studies

S.T.l Program

In making the recommenda
tion for the Southern Tech pro-

gram Georgia Tech president

Arthur Hansen said that

over 80 bachelor of technology

programs now are active at

colleges and universities in this

country and they are increas

ing at the rate of two per
month

Hansen added that of the

original group of colleges that

established the two year tech-

nical institutes in the period

following World War II Geor
gia Tech is the final one to

move into thefour year degree

program
The need for the baccalau

reate engineering technologist

degree program in Georgia has
been under study for three

years Representatives from

industry government and edu
cation agreed on the need to

immediately establish such

program

Gap Cited

They cited gap that ha
developed between the two-

year associate degree techni

cian as Southern Tech now

trains and the engineering

graduate The gap was created

the study committees reported

because of changes in the work
and education of engineers and

the exploding need for techni

cal manpower
Engineering technologists are

just one step in education and

training below the professional

engineer scientist The range
in this field runs from crafts-

man industrial technician en-

gineering technician engineer-

ing technologist and the top en-

gineer scientist

The new degree program
will boost Southern Techs en-

roliment over the next three

years to more than double

what it is today surveys pre
dicted

En roliment

The schools enrollment has

declined from 1340 in 1965 to

1060 in fall 1969 High school

counselors attribute this ac

cording to Southern Tech

survey to the terminal aspect

of the schools two-year pro-

gram
Since Southern Techs en-

trance requirements are equl
valent to four-year college ad-

mission requirements most

students select non-technical

program even though it does

not meet their career objective

All colleges which have es
tablished bachelor of engi

neering technology in addition

to their associate degree pro.

grams surveys have shown

report rapid increases in their

enrollment Based on these

programs and Southern Techs

own surveys it is estimated

that the schools population

would reach 2200 in 1973
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Four-Year Programs

Okayed by Regents
EDITORIAL

The staff of the Engineering Technician would like to take

this opportunity to thank Marietta Daily Journal Publisher

Otis Brumby Jr Editor Carrol Dadisman and all their

staff for the very fine coverage they gave to Southern Techs

elevation to four-year status Most of the stories used in this

issue of the Technician appeared first in the Daily Journal and

are reprinted with their permission The following editorial

appeared on Friday March 13
The elevation of Southern Tech to four-year status repre

sents major breakthrough for education in Cobb County
It likewise constitutes significant step for technological

education in Georgia

For Southern Tech it is the end of dream and the begin-

ning of new era

When the initial third and fourth year classes are added

in the next two years Southern Tech will become Cobb Coun
tys first four-year college No immediate enlargement of phy
sical facilities is planned and no significant faculty changes are

necessary at this time Southern Tech already is equipped to

handle several hundred more students than are currently en-

rolled

The immediate significance for the county lies in the

prestige and potential of four-year college For the longer

range future growth in both size and importance can be fore-

seen for the institution

Educationally the new status is in line with the changing

demands for technology schools Engineering technologists

just one step below professional engineering scientists are

much in demand in industry today More than 80 schools over

the country already had added bachelor of technology four-

year degree programs and this will be the first in Georgia

It is only appropriate that Southern Tech one of the finest

schools of its kind in the country should institute Georgias

first engineering technologist degree program
Committees of educators industrialists and legislators re

peatedly had urged that such program be started in Georgia

and Southern Tech has been preparing for it for five years

As matters stood before Southern Tech was losing enroll-

ment because its program of technological training ended after

two years Now with the Regents action Wednesday the

school here is over the hump
With the personnel and physical plant the school possesses

we are confident it will make the most of this new opportunity

and will mean even more to Marietta and Cobb Countyas
well as to the young men and women it servesin the future

We congratulate all who have had part in making this

goal for Cobb County become realityStudent Majority

Plans to Work

Switch board Flooded

After -nnouncement

For B.S Degree
poll of Southern Tech stu

dents recently conducted show-

ed 75 per cent of the students

responding would continue

through four-year program
and 93 per cent said they would

recommend the program to On March 12 the day after

their friends Southern Tech received of-

Southern Tech was estab- ficial notification that the

lished in 1947 as an arm of Board of Regents had ap
Georga Tech because of re- proved four-year status for the

quest from Georgia industry institution the

for technicians It was origin- switchboard was

ally named The Technical In- flooded with calls

stitute and was housed at the Counselor William Glenn

Atlanta Naval Air Station at said that alumni were largely

Chamblee Southern Tech responsible for the jangling

moved to its present Marietta telephones The calls were

location in September 1961 coming in to deans school of-
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The following Southern Tech

seniors were approved as

candidates for graduation in

March Degrees for the 80

candidates are scheduled to be

awarded on June 13 Those ap
proved by degrees follows

Associate in A.E.T
Edwards Allen

Landrum Charles Jr
Long Eugene
Malpass William Jr
Vaughn James

Zautner Molly

Associate in C.E.T

SMD Option
Draper James Jr
Home Billy

Malpass William Jr
Zobel RaymondA Jr

Associate in C.ET
SC Option

Edwards Charles A.
Garrett James

Haliman Randy
Hughes James

Associate in E.E.T

Electronics Option
Branch Luther

Calhoun Glen

Childers Allen Jr

Cramner David

Gilbson Melvin

Goodwin James

Henderson Robert

Love Allen

Malinak Gregory

Page Terry
Usher Billy

Wallace James

Associate in E.E.T

.ECC Option
Faulkner Grant

Jones Robert

Leverich George Jr
Malinak Gregory

McDonald Larry
Nash Rufus

Plowden David

Renfroe Lawrence Jr

Msociate in l.E.T

Amerson Earnest

Matson Gregory

MillerTed

Associate in l.E.T

Management Option
Black Robert

Boggs Robert Jr
Davis Harold

Dixon John

Frier Stephen

Gilbert Warren Jr
Layson Jim Jr
Maddox Tommy
McDonald Larry
Mitchell Gerald

Oliver James

Sullivan William Jr
Thomas Hadlley

Whitfield Gary

Associate in M.E.T
Agnew Harold

Barrett Michael

Blocker James

Bryan William

Coombs Joe Jr
Curd Howard Jr
Eidson Alva

Eubank Charles

Forrester Douglas

Ellington Speaks
Fibers and Fabrics was

the subect of an address by
Prof Jesse Ellington head

of the textile engineering tech-

nology department Speaking
to 30 members of graduate
class of DeKaib County home
economics teachers at Clark-

ston High School Prof Elling

ton explained among other

topics the principles involved

in the manufacture as well as

the care and use of durable

press fabrics

Gutierrez Luis

Heath James

Makohon Michael

Mobley Samuel

Neal Thomas
Norrell 1aui

Perry George
Pittman Charles Jr
Pratt Edmond
Rhodes Irvin Jr
Richardson Cecil

Rylee Ronald

Continued from Page

had 900 when they operated

her during their first quarter
before their buildings were

ready and we were actually

only short of faculty office

space Of course the parking
lots were full too

McClure said there is plenty

of land for parking lot expan
sion but it would need quite

bit of work
We can easily run our day

enrollment up to double what
it is without expansion Mc-
Clure said but when we hit

2000 last falls enrollment

was down to 1061 well need
several things more class-

rooms lab space more dorm
space

Building Wanted
The first building we want

he continued is physical

plant building The present

physical plant occupies space
in an academic building and

physical plant building would

provide more classroom space
and be cheaper to build at the

same time
We intend to ask the Board

of Regents for this building as

soon as funds are available
McClure said

Cobb County and Marietta

citizens feel the new four-year
status at STI will be all roses
and no thorns Costs of expan
sion will be borne by the State
Board of Regents and the in-

stitute already has plenty of

land provided by Marietta in

1961
The city and county pro-

vided the original streets sew-

ers and water lines

Hoss-Trading
Cliff White who was

deputy commissioner at the

time of STIs transfer to Man-
etta from Chamblee said
There was lot of hoss-trad

ing but we got good hoss
White said former Governor

Marvin Griffin trying to get
Cobb legislators to vote for his

rural road authority amend-

ment agreed to the state put-

ting up $3 million if the insti

tute was put in Cobb County
instead of DeKaib which was
also trying to get it

White said Griffins legisla
tion did not go through but
Cobb got STI and STI got its

money just the same
The director predicted that

becoming four-year college
will start enrollment in the op
posite direction from the way
it had been going the past few

years Southern Tech reached
its peak enrollment in 1965
and fall quarter enrollment re
vealed decline of about 30

each year until this year En-
roliment in September 1969

dropped by 125 from what it

had been the previous year
McClure said

Enrollment for the coming
fall likely will be at least 1400

Stewart John Jr
Terrill Henry
Williamson Robert

Woods Edward Jr

Associate in T.E.T
Couch Danny

Associate in T.E.T

Apparel Option
Mathis Paul.S

McKenney Danny
Padgett Larry

and we feel this is conserva
tive estimate McClure said
This will be an increase of 340

over the past fall He added
that STI officials expect en-
rolhnent to be 2000 within two

years
McClure said he did not an-

ticipate having to build new
facilities for several years yet
because we feel we can handle

2000 without major increase

in the physical plant He added
that we will have to have
sizeable increase in faculty
McClure estimated that the in.

crease likely would be 15 to 20

per cent for the first year with

sharper increases each year
thereafter

The director said Southern

Tech already has the largest

part of its technical courses

that will be needed for adding
the third year in the fall

Course additions will be large-

ly in the non-technical areas

during the first yearcourses
such as history government
literature and others he said

This addition will make it

possible for other junior cob

lege students to transfer to

Southern Tech who want to

pursue specialization in tech-

nical area It also will mean
that STI students can transfer

to other colleges without los-

ing so many credits

Smith Attends

New York Meet
Paul Smith coordinator

of Cooperative Programs at

Southern Tech attended the

annual Cooperative Education
Conference in Rochester
in January

In cooperation with the

Rochester Institute of Tech-

nology the meeting was joint-

ly sponsored by the Coopera
tive Education Association

group of Co-op directors from

colleges throughout the nation
and the Cooperative Education

Division of the American So-

ciety for Engineering Educa
tion The ASEE is the major

orgaiization for engineering
educators

4-H Youngsters

Approximately 25 members
of Cobb County 4-H Clubs vis

ited Southern Techs campus
early in February The boys
and girls and their adult lead-

ens toured the campus and ate

supper in the cafeteria

Accompanying young
people were Miss Lucille Hin
ton county extension home
economist Mrs Harley Hall

and Mrs Jackie Bertils assist-

ant county extension home
economist Ernest

county agricultural agent and
Bruce Beck assistant county
agricultural agent

Faculty Approves Eighty

For March Graduation

Student Challenge
Southern Tecbhical Institute is on the threshold of its

most exciting and challenging era With the conferring of the

first baccalaureate degrees we must be responsible for the

growth development and maturation of our institution

Southern Tech must be guided through this metamorphosis to

reach its fullest potential yet it must never veer from its

original objective

Since the conception of the technical institute this school

has been under the leadership of dedicated capable men

Surely there were difficulties in the embryonic stages of this

endeavor which lesser men would not have so ably overcome

The reputation of our school serves to expound the caliber of

its leaders

As students we are unaware of the diligent concerted

effort the administration and faculty have put forth to make

the bachelors program reality We cant conceive of the

many hours of planning and research required to mold this

system into smooth-functioiing entity We cant feel the

disappointment of having ideas rejected and of having to start

anew These men and women merit our highest praise

On behalf of the student body wish to thank the ad-

ministration and faculty of Southern Technical Institute

MICHAEL BARRETT
EDITOR

511 to Add Professors

Community Pleased
All of the elation concerning Southern Techs elevation to

four-year status was not confined to the campus itself Many

students may not realize it but Marietta is justly proud of

Southern Tech and its sister college Kennesaw Junior College

The following story was written by Dee Bryan of the Marietta

Daily Journal staff the day after the Board of Regents made

its decision

City government officials arent content with Southern

Tech receiving four-year status

Now theyre aiming for similar boost for Kennesaw

Junior College

Those contacted by The Daily Journal agreed on this point

and two others That STIs status means the Cobb community

is progressing and that they are elated with the news

Marietta Mayor Dick Hunter called it the most fantastic

thing thats happened to Cobb County in long time and

added it was good to have good news for change

State Rep Joe Mack Wilson credited fellow Rep Jack

Henderson for getting the four-year status for STI He did

the most work on this Wilson said Now the next thing we

want to do is get Kennesaw made four-year institution and

we should be ableto do this in another three years

Rep Henderson said that to have major college in the

county is the shot in the arm we need He said he anticipates

STI becomIng much larger facility now that it will be

four-year school

It was already serving wonderful purpose as see-

ondary college Henderson said It will be even more

wonderful as four-year institution

Sen Sam Hénsley said this means lot to the total engi

neening program in Georgia and the community We will now

hravê the complete spectrum of engineering in Georgia

City councilman Bill Peek said he is very proud and

happy This means we are making progress in education It

is good for Cobb County and the surrounding counties and

all our people in them It will be chance for many many
students to get an education who would not have finances for

college off from home
Councilman Felmer Cummins called STIs news giant

step forward for our county as well as adjoining counties The

staff of Southern Tech all educators our Board of Regents and

itizens who worked hard are to be commended for their

splendid effort am elated over STIs prospects and all ad-

vantages it will provide our young people

Scott Craddock said STIs progress will help Cobb Coun

1y attract new industry because well have skilled workers

This just tends to blend with our progressive attitude toward

education

Agreeing with Councilman Craddock was Sen Cy Chap-

man who said this would assure labor market that no one

else in the Southeast has It will produce technicians of the

calibre indstry has been crying for for 10 years

Chapman predicted the four-year status would triple

STIs enrollment He said many boys in past years would

have enterea STI except that it was only two-year institution

and they knew they would later have to transfer

Councilman Tom Holland said he has been looking for-

ward to STIs growing to this extent Now Im looking for-

ward to Kennesaw being four years Im real proud for the

staff and faculty at Southern Tech Im real proud for Man-

etta Im just proud period
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uestions Answered On Four-Year Program
As is pointed out in the

story on page one almost the

instant Southern Tech re
ceived notification of its eleva

tion to four-year status by the

Board of Regents nearly ev
eryone had questions concern-

ing the new program To meet

this need plans for official

publications were set into ac
tion

The new general catalog

which will contain full partic

ulars is scheduled for publica
tion in late May or early June
Another publication which

will amount to minicata
log is scheduled for publica
tion in the next few weeks
Meanwhile lot of questions

are still coming in

To meet this immediate

need mimeographed and

stapled set of sheets was hur
riedly issued and made avail-

able on registration day Be-

sides separate sheets for each

degree program the following

information was included

In the day school the Bach-

elor of Engineering Techno

logy degree will be added in

the following programs arch
tectural civil electrical in-

dustrial mechanical and tex
tile The Associate in Engi
neering Technology will be
continued in architectural

civil both options electrical

both options industrial both
options mechanical now corn-

bined with air conditioning
and textile both options

In night-school classes the

Bachelor of Engineering Tech-

nology degree courses which

are already required for the

two-year associate in engineer-

ing degrees will be offered

Other courses will be offered

as student enrollment justifies

The Associate in Engineering
Technology courses will be

continued in all the depart-
ments with the exception of

textiles

Following are some ques
tions and answers prepared to

answer some of the most fre

quently asked questions
What will the name of

the four-year degree be
Bachelor of Engineering

Technology in your major
Engineering Technology

Approximately how long

will need to earn this degree
Twelve full-time college

quarters

Academic Calendar

April 17Last day for drop-

ping subject without

penalty
May 8End of deficiency re

port period

Story Untrue

Southern Tech Counselor

William Glenn says that

newspaper accounts that two

persons charged with auto

larceny were Southern Tech

students is untrue

According to Glenn the two

men who were employees of

railway company were taking

short course on the STI

campus and were temporarily

residing in Southern Tech

dormitory when the alleged

incident took place

The Engineering Technician

is published monthly by the

Students of Southern Techni

cal Institute Division of the

Georgia Institute of Techno
logy Clay Street Marietta Ga
30060

Editor Barrett

Assistant Editors _- Joe Prine

Ronald Linton

Sports Editor -- Tony Warren

Faculty Advisor Hinton

If already have an asso

ciate degree how much addi

tional time will it take me to

earn the degree
Approximately 100 credit

hours or six or seven full-

time college quarters Please

consult your course advisor

If transfer from another

college how long will need
Long enough to pass

at least forty-five credit hours

of study at Southern Tech
and long enough to pass all

courses for which you do not

have transfer credit

Will Southern Tech con-

tinue to offer the associate de
gree

Yes indeed

Will my degree come
from Southern Tech or Geor
gia Tech

Southern Tech
When do the four-year

programs start

In fall quarter 1970

Can take any courses in

four-year program before

fall

Yes Some courses re
quired for one of the present

two-year programs are also re

quired for four-year programs
in other majors

QCan take four-year pro-

grams in night school

Until the fall of 1971 we
will expand our night school

offering only little However
many of the subjects to be of-

fered are part of the four-year

program

By WILLIAM GLENN
Human progress depends en-

tirely on communication This

is the view of Robert Hays
head of Southern Techs Eng
lish department Man he

points out is the only animal

who can learn from the mis-

takes of his grandfather
Communication is the key-

word for industry government
and the armed services Hays
feels Management personnel

spend an appreciable amount

of their time in attempts to

communicate
Various studies have shown

that the cost of an ordinary

business letter in industry

Will the four-year degree
be accredited

Accrediting associations

do not accredit brand-new pro-

grams However Southern

Tech will always attempt to

offer top-quality accredited

programs Southern Tech itself

is already accredited by the

Southern Association

Can transfer Southern

Techs four-year courses to

other colleges
Each college judges its

own transfer policy However
generally college will accept
transfer credits of the

same subject matter of the

same credit length on the

same level

to Progress
sense is fed into the computer
nonsense will be forthcoming
The so-called mistakes attri

buted to computers as in

charging amounts for credit

purchases and utility bills are

not computer errors but human
errors which result when op
erators fail to coznmunicate

properly with their machines

The English department at

Southern Tech operates on the

theory that the engineering
technician must communicate
with engineers
skilled craftsmen and man-
agement with customers gov
ernment representatives and
fellow technicians

Communications is Key
ranges from two to four dollars

each Twenty-five per cent of

this expenditure is an invest-

ment in supplies postage and

equipment while the remain-

ing 75 per cent is consumed in

the time of the executive and

his secretary
The STI department head

believes Practically all that

we learn beyond the satisfac

tion of bodily needs we learn

through some communication

process
It is his opinion that the most

sophisticated mode of corn-

municatiton the computer is

neither vicious nor virtuous

It acts consistently and if non-

HAGGAR

Tral Program Plant Management
Sales Industrial Engineers

The 1-laggar Company _____
is one of the most imaginative

successful growth oriented

companies in the country

because we hire the

most imaginative success-

oriented growth seeking

people we can find

Well be on Campus
Friday April 10

The unparalled growth of theHaggar Corn- Expect an
Get all the details of this one-of-a-kind op

portunity frorn the Haggar Companypany now the leading national

outoftheordinar7
representative Youll be very pleas-manufacturer of fine mens tailored

slacks Is due to the imagination skills and

ambitions of the people who are the Haggar
interview surprised

Company We are seeking trainees for sales Industrial

engineering manufacturing management posts In our

There is an unusual reason why talented people 12 plant network based throughout Texas and OlcIa

can move more rapidly at Haggar We have homa BA and BBAs for productIon management
unique management program It Is probably the and marketing posItions and accounting majors
only one of Its kind in the nation Our executives

and management-aimed professionals See your campus placement offIce for

are given extraordinary management an Interview appoIntment or wrIte

freedom and profit incentive that

directly translates Into reward
HAGGAR COMPANY

Your pace sets the pace You dont 8113 Lemmon Ave

advance on the curve Dallas Texas 752O
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Last fall 17-year-old Cathe
rine Lynne Whitaker began
her senior year at Atlantas

Dykes High SchooL Six months

later she is editor of the Tech-

nicians Log the Southern

Tech annual as well as par-

ticipant in other activities at

STI
Tall blonde Lynne Whitaker

last December found herself

lacking one-half English unit

for high school graduation
four year liberal arts college

in north Georgia had already

accepted her tentatively pend
ing her making up the deficit

Brother Sister

Because her older brother

Joe was enrolled at Southern

Tech she applied there for ad-

mission as special student to

take remedial work for the

winter quarter These courses

would allow her to get her high

school diploma and later to

take subjects for college credit

During the quarter Lynne
began working with the year-

book staff and when the editor

resigned due to heavy scho

lastitc load plus his being

sports editor of the student

newspaper and functioning as

an athletic assistant the fac

ulty advisor named her editor

In February she was on the

back-up team in Shrove Tues

days Intercollegiate Pancake

Eating Contest in which STI

defeated Oglethorpe College

Di Too

parts but her comments are

probably more restrained

Lynnes latest effort is in

the creation of club for fe

male students She and other

STI co-eds are discussing pos
sibilities as to projects the or-

ganization and the name of the

proposed group She feels that

more cultural activities should

be made available for the

Southern Tech student body

and that this association could

be instrumental in the en-

deavor

Her enthusiasm for South-

em Tech has led Lynne to

change her vocational plans

from elementary education to

architectural engineering tech-

nology She plans to become

regular student spring quarter

and pursue the degree pro-

gram
For the present she will have

to be content with being the

youngest and prettiest year-
book editor in Southern Tech

history the only girl DJ on
STI campus radio and organ-

izer of the first club for co-eds

Hornets Sting

Brunswick Five

by Tony Warren

In the first game of the

Georgia Junior College State

Tournament held at Georgia

Southern College in States-

boro the Hornets stung the

Southern Divisions No
team Brunswick Junior Col

lege by score of 88-66the
worst defeat of the year for

Brunswick
Tech went on from 39-36

half-time lead and completely

dominated the game in de
fense Jerry Johnson led all

scoring with 28 points Jerry

also led in the rebound depart-
ment with 18

Eddie Wallace hit for 22

points followed by Bob Mac-

Donald Beve Chandler and

Tom Kirchoff Each hit 10
Barry Parker tallied

This win put the Hornets

into the quarter finals and

were paired with Abraham
Baldwin Agricultural College

the No team in the South-

em Division

With five minutes gone and
the score 18-4 in favor of

ABAC it looked like run-

away but Tech fought back
and closed the gap to 43-41

The Hornets came out in the

second half determined to win

and surged ahead by points

Then with 930 showing on
the clock things started hap-
pening Beve Chandler fouled

out Jerry Johnson got fouls

and then couldnt play the re
bounding game he wanted to
and Eddie Wallace caught an
elbow above his right eye that

took 10 stitches Tech finally

lost 78-73

Jerry Johnson again stole

the honors with 26 points and
16 rebounds Bob MacDonald

hit for 16 points Eddie Wallace

tallied 12 and Barry Parker

had They were followed by

Tom Kirchoff with and Beve

Chandler with

WSTB LOG
Monday

8-9 a.m
6-8 p.m
8-10 p.m

10-12 p.m

Tuesday
8-9 a.m
6-8 p.m
8-10 p.m

10-12 p.m

Wednesday
89 a.m June Morris

6-8 p.m Chuck English

8-10 p.m OPEN
10-12 p.m Steve Cartwright

Thursday

8-9 a.m
6-8 p.m
8-10 p.m

10-12 p.m

Friday

8-10 a.m Larry Corner

There is still limited num
ber of openings on the staff of

WSTB Anyone interested

should contact Steve Cart-

wright or any staff member of

WSTB

MI-CON LABORATORIES INC
520 Bonner Road
Wauconda Illinois 60084

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

7-Year-Old Co-ed

Is Youngest Editor
BASEBALL SCHEDULE

Date Opponent Place Time

Saturday March 21 Brewton Parker Mt Vernon Ga 3.00 p.m
Sunday March 22 South Georiga Douglas Ga 330 p.m
Monday March 23 Brewton Parker Douglas Ga 1230 p.m
Monday March 23 South Georgia Douglas Ga 330 p.m
Tuesday March 24 New York Community College Douglas Ga 930 a.m

Tuesday March 24 South Georgia Douglas Ga 1230 p.m
Wednesday March 25 Abraham Baldwin Tifton Ga 300 p.m
Thursday March 26 Abraham Baldwin Tifton Ga 300 p.m
Sunday March 29 St Clair Michigan Home 300 p.m
Monday March 30 St Clair Michigan Home 300 p.m
Tuesday March 31 Washtenaw Michigan Home 800 p.m
Wednesday April Washtenaw Michigan Home 800 p.m
Saturday April Gainesvj.fle Gainesville Ga 100 p.m
Tuesday April Delb Home 800 p.m
Wednesday April Georgia Tech Atlanta Ga 400 p.m
Saturday April 11 Middle Georgia Home 100 p.m
Monday April 13 Cleveland State Term Home 300 p.m
Wednesday April 15 DeKalb Clarkston Ga 100 p.m
Saturday April 18 Georgia Military Home 100 p.m
Sunday April 19 Cleveland State Cleveland Tenn 200 p.m
Tuesday April 21 DeKalb Home 800 p.m
Friday April 24 Gordon Military Home 800 p.m
Saturday April 25 Grgia Military Milledgeville Ga 100 p.m
Wednesday April 29 Georgia Tech Home 800 p.m
Thursday April 30 Gordon Military Barnesville Ga 300 p.m
Saturday May Middle Georgia Cochran Ga 100 p.m
Monday May Gainesvile Home 530 p.m
May 8-9 State Playoffs

May 15-16 Region Playoffs

Conference Games
Double Headers

All home games will be played at Larry Bell Park No admission will be charged

Oscar Lewis

Wally Lowe
Gerald Taylor
Steve Cartwright

Elder/Cartwright
Victor Bowden
Roger Jones
Andrew Yon

Lynne is also the only fe

male disc jockey on Southern

Techs campus station WSTB
Known as Snow White she

has the 8-10 p.m shift on

weekday Fellow DJs sport

such appellations as Little

Joe Stonewall Jackson
and Poppa True Love She

states that she spins the same

records as do her male counter-

Ken Worton
Bob Elder

Bill Anthony
Dennis Keene

COM FORT
for CONTACT

LENS WEARERS

BILLY LOTHRIDGE

Welcomes You To The

Taco

562 South Four-Lane Across From

The Marietta Bowling Lanes

Mexican Foods

Soft Drinks

Beer on Tap

With This Ad Receive Two Tacos

For The Price Of One

Expires April 30 1970

are you getting the most
from your present

wetting solution

TRY

STUDENTS
Looking for part-time job

Check with

UPS will continue to have part-time openings for

the 1030 p.m sorts

Students receive

Good pay $2.25 per hour

day work week Mon.-Fri

Guaranteed minimum hours per day

sorts run from 3-5 hours

Paid holidays and vacations

Students supervisors promoted from within

Train for career opportunities after graduation

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

Apply in person at 340 Patton Dr S.W
Atlanta Fulton lndustrtial Park

Mon.-Fri from a.m to p.m

Phone 69-6600

expense and

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE

FREE SAMPLES
and brochure it

NO OBLIGATION
Send coupon below




